The design of a family shuffling strategy (CLERY: Combinatorial Libraries Enhanced by Recombination in Yeast) associating PCR-based and in vivo recombination and expression in yeast is described. This strategy was tested using human cytochrome P450 CYP1A1 and CYP1A2 as templates, which share 74% nucleotide sequence identity. Construction of highly shuffled libraries of mosaic structures and reduction of parental gene contamination were two major goals. Library characterization involved multiprobe hybridization on DNA macro-arrays. The statistical analysis of randomly selected clones revealed a high proportion of chimeric genes (86%) and a homogeneous representation of the parental contribution among the sequences (55.8 ± 2.5% for parental sequence 1A2). A microtiter plate screening system was designed to achieve colorimetric detection of polycyclic hydrocarbon hydroxylation by transformed yeast cells. Full sequences of five randomly picked and five functionally selected clones were analyzed. Results confirmed the shuffling efficiency and allowed calculation of the average length of sequence exchange and mutation rates. The efficient and statistically representative generation of mosaic structures by this type of family shuffling in a yeast expression system constitutes a novel and promising tool for structure-function studies and tuning enzymatic activities of multicomponent eucaryote complexes involving non-soluble enzymes.
INTRODUCTION
Diversification of protein function is driven by duplication, mutation, recombination and selection (1, 2) . Combinatorial molecular evolution (CME) mimics, on the laboratory time scale, the different processes involved in natural evolution. Classical approaches use random mutagenesis and recombination by PCR to construct libraries of gene variants (3) (4) (5) (6) . CME is a powerful approach used for the tuning of protein functions for biotechnology purposes (1, (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) and for investigation of biochemical mechanisms driving substrate recognition (13) or catalysis (14) .
Libraries can be generated by random or segment directed mutagenesis of a single sequence (15) or, alternatively, a group of related genes can be used as starting point (16) . Family shuffling proved to accelerate the process of evolution (17) and to facilitate the emergence of new functional properties (15) such as enzymes exhibiting association of parental activities (18, 19) , more thermostable enzymes (15) or novel substrate specificities (20) .
Cytochromes P450 (P450s) can recognize a wide variety of substrates and catalyze an even greater set of reactions. They are found in almost all living organisms (21) . In mammals, P450s are involved in biosynthetic reactions like the formation of steroidogenic hormones but also have a predominant role in drug and pollutant metabolism and toxicity (21) (22) (23) . Human CYP1A1 and CYP1A2 share 71% identity at the amino acid level and have distinct while overlapping substrate specificities. They are among the most active in the metabolic activation of chemical carcinogens (24) and are implicated in human lung cancer for CYP1A1 (25) or food-derived promutagen activation and aflatoxin B1 induced liver cancers for CYP1A2 (26) . Mammalian P450 functional diversity makes these enzymes particularly suitable for CME approaches of the design of new catalysts as well as for structure-function analysis (27, 28) .
One difficulty encountered with the CME approach is the strong tendency for reconstitution of parental structures by PCR-based reassembly methods. A low content of mosaic structures was thus frequently reported in libraries constructed using DNase I fragmentation (29) (30) (31) (32) . To decrease the contamination by parental structures different techniques were developed including single-strand DNA shuffling (30) or restriction enzyme driven fragmentations (29, 33) . Some groups have used in vivo recombination to yield low complexity chimeric enzymes (31, (34) (35) (36) .
The procedure (CLERY: Combinatorial Libraries Enhanced by Recombination in Yeast) presented in this paper takes advantage of the association between in vitro (3, 4, 16) and in vivo (37, 38) recombination mechanisms to build a high complexity library containing low levels of parental structures. This library was built into yeast expression vectors (39) using an engineered Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain to optimize the *To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel: +33 1 69 82 31 77; Fax: +33 1 69 82 43 77; Email: truan@cgm.cnrs-gif.fr environment (40, 41) leading to efficient in vivo bioconversions. This paper presents, also for the first time, a detailed statistical analysis of the generated mosaic structures as well as functional screening tools well designed for molecular evolution purposes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains and transformation procedures
Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain W303-1B, also designated as W(N) (Mat a; ade2-1; his3, leu2, ura3, trp1, can R , cyr + ), and W(R) derived from W(N) by inserting the strong inducible promoter GAL10-CYC1 in front of the open reading frame (ORF) of the P450 reductase gene, were described previously (40) . The Escherichia coli strain used was DH5-1 (F -, recA1, gyrA96, thi-1, hisR17, supE44, λ -). Expression vectors p1A1/V60 (42) and p1A2/V60 (43) were constructed by insertion of human CYP1A1 and CYP1A2 ORFs between the BamHI/KpnI and BamHI/EcoRI sites of pYeDP60, respectively. Both expression vectors also contain URA3 and ADE2 as selection markers and place the P450 ORFs under the control of the GAL10-CYC1 promoter and PGK terminator (39) . All media used were described previously (40, 42) .
Electrocompetent E.coli DH5-1 bacterial cells were prepared as described (44) , and cells were transformed by electroporation using the manufacturer's (Bio-Rad) protocol. were diluted in 50 ml of YPGA medium to a final density of 2×10 6 cells/ml. After 6 h, cells were washed twice with sterile water and once with a TElithium acetate buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA, 100 mM lithium acetate). Cells were then resuspended in 1 ml TE-lithium acetate buffer. Transforming DNA was added to 50 µl of cell solution, with 50 µg of sonicated and heatdenatured salmon sperm DNA and 350 µl of 40% (w/v) PEG 4000 solution in water. This solution was incubated at 30°C for 30 min and at 42°C for 45 min. After centrifugation, the supernatant was removed and the cells were resuspended in 200 µl of 0.1 M NaCl solution and plated for selection on SWA6 plates as described previously (39, 42) .
Extraction of plasmidic DNA from yeast
Yeast colonies were suspended in 1 ml of a buffer containing 2‰ (v/v) Triton X-100, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 50 mM EDTA and 200 mM NaCl. One gram of glass beads (Braun Scientifics, diameter 0.45 mm) was added and the solution was vigorously vortexed for 2 min. Three-hundred microliters of phenol/chloroform/isoamylic alcohol (50:49:1 by volume) were added, and the DNA was recovered after ethanol precipitation and suspended in 50 µl of dezionized water.
Sequences
Sequences were obtained either by ESGS (ESGS, group Cybergene, Evry, France) or by using the ABI Bio Dye labeling kit and an ABI 310 sequencer following the manufacturer's protocol (Perkin Elmer).
Improved PCR based DNA shuffling
The procedure used was derived from the method described by Stemmer (3, 4, 16) . Random fragmentation with DNase I (Grade II, Sigma-Aldrich) in the presence of Mn 2+ was realized with the modifications described by Lorimer and Pastan (45) and Zhao and Arnold (46) . An aliquot of 2.5 µg of each plasmidic DNA (p1A1/V60 and p1A2/V60) were suspended separately in a buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 10 mM MnCl 2 buffer to a final volume of 40 µl. DNase I was added at three different concentrations (0.0112 U, 0.0056 U and 0.0028 U). The digestion was performed at 20°C for 10 min and was terminated by heating to 90°C for 10 min. Fragments obtained were purified on a Centrisep column (Princeton Separation Inc., Philadelphia, NJ). For the reassembly reaction, purified fragments (10 µl of each plasmid fragment) were amplified in a 40 µl PCR reaction using 2.5 U of Taq polymerase (Stratagene) in the supplied buffer. The PCR program was: one cycle of denaturation at 96°C for 1.5 min; 35 cycles of 30 s denaturation step at 94°C, nine hybridization steps separated by 3°C from 65 to 41°C for 1.5 min each and an elongation step of 1.5 min at 72°C and finally a 7 min step at 72°C. The second amplification reaction was carried out with a 5′-primer located in the GAL10-CYC1 promoter region (5′-CGTGTATATAGCGTGGATGGCCAG-3′) and a 3′-primer located in the PGK terminator region (5′-GCACCACCAC-CAGTAG-3′). In this second step 1 µl of the reassembled DNA was amplified in a 100 µl PCR reaction using 1 U of Taq polymerase (Stratagene) in the supplied buffer. The PCR program was: 1 cycle of denaturation at 94°C for 1.5 min; 30 cycles of 30s denaturation step at 94°C, hybridization step at 56°C for 1.5 min and an elongation step of 1.5 min at 72°C; and finally a 7 min step at 72°C.
Library construction and characterization
The PCR amplification products were purified by agarose gel electrophoresis. DNAs were inserted in pYeDP60 using in vivo recombination (gap-repair) in yeast (37, 38, 43, 47, 48) . Cotransformation of W303-1B yeast strain with ∼200-400 ng of the PCR product (insert) and 0.025 µg of pYeDP60 previously linearized using EcoRI and BamHI restriction enzymes was performed. Plasmidic DNA extracted from yeast was segregated in E.coli. Three-hundred and seventy-eight wells of a 384-well plate were inoculated with independent bacterial colonies randomly selected from the library, three wells with DH5-1 strain previously transformed with p1A1/V60 and the remaining three wells by DH5-1 strain transformed by p1A2/ V60. After 24 h growth in TB medium (44) containing 100 µg/ml ampicillin, the 384-well plate was replicated onto six Nylon N+ (Amersham) membranes. Each filter was placed onto a plate containing LB solid medium (containing 100 µg/ml ampicillin). After 12 h growth, lysis of bacterial colonies, DNA fixation and denaturation, filter prehybridization was performed following the manufacturer's protocols (Amersham).
Six oligonucleotide probes were chosen ( Fig. 2 ) with three sequences belonging to CYP1A1 and three to CYP1A2. An aliquot of 11 pmol of each were incubated for 2 h at room temperature with 3.2 pmol of [γ-32 P]ATP, 20 U of polynucleotide kinase and 18 µl of polynucleotide kinase buffer following the manufacturer's conditions (New England Biolabs). The six different probes were added to six prehybridized filters and placed at 42°C. Filters were washed at room temperature in 2× SSPE containing 0.1% SDS for 10 min and autoradiographed for 3 h. Each probe was labeled a second time and hybridized to a different filter to ascertain that results were reproducible.
Functional selection of catalytically competent clones
Bacterial colonies were grown for 24 h in 96-well plates. DNA extraction was performed with a minipreparation protocol using Multiscreen 96-well filter plates (Millipore). Each DNA was used to transform W(R) yeast strain in 96-well plates by the lithium acetate procedure and cells were selected onto SWA6 plates. After 3 days growth, an aliquot of each colony was grown in 1 ml of SWA5 medium in a 96 Deep Well plate (ABGene) for 15 h. The medium was discarded and replaced by 1 ml of YPLA medium containing 1.6 mM naphthalene (Merck). For each individual culture, the medium was placed in a Multiscreen 96-well plate (MABV N12, Millipore) containing 90 µl of octadecyl functionalized silica gel (Aldrich). After vacuum filtration of the culture medium, the substrate and the products of the reaction were bound on the silica. The resin was washed twice with water and the metabolites were eluted with 50 µl of isopropanol. After addition of 20 µl of a 2 mg/ml diazo-Blue-B solution (Fluka) the red color of the dye generated by the coupling between the diazo precursor and the phenolic metabolites extracted from the media was observed.
Statistical analysis
For each probe a grid representing the hybridization intensity for the 384 clone replicas was constructed. Hybridization intensities were analyzed by visual inspection taking into account the local background. Spots significantly exceeding the average signal value for negative spots were considered as positive, even if of lower intensity than the most positive spots. Intermediate responses were expected to arise either from partial probe mismatch due to PCR induced mutations or to lower efficiency of DNA transfer on the filter. Ambiguous results were confirmed by further analysis involving a different filter but the same probe. The six 384 grids were entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and a statistical analysis was performed with homemade macros written in Microsoft Visual Basic. The program first converts hybridization signals into parental type data by suitable masking with a Boolean XOR function before statistical analysis.
Numerical simulations were performed using a random number generator and probability formatting routines (source code available on request). The program can be adjusted to simulate any biased situation for the probability of observing a 1A1 or 1A2 signal at each probe including various situations in which a cross-correlation occurred between adjacent or distant probes. A first set of parameters allowed us to modulate the relative probability of finding one of the two parental types at each probe position. A second set of parameters was designed to allow introduction of more or less important genetic linkage between two (or more) probed segments.
The statistical analysis program was carefully checked using the simulation program to generate grids with various bias situations. In all tests (data not shown), results of the statistical analysis were found to be coherent within statistical errors with the parameters injected in the simulation program. Coupling between the simulation and the analysis program was also used for the calculation of the expected statistical fluctuations on data by analysis of 10 repeats of simulation/analysis cycles for each parameter set. The random number generator was randomly initialized between each set of simulations to make them independent.
RESULTS
Construction of yeast expression libraries by family shuffling
Yeast is a particularly well adapted host for heterologous expression of membrane proteins including multi-component complexes. In the case of membrane-bound eucaryotic P450s, a self-sufficient system for functional expression was built by association of the W(R) strain engineered at the genomic level to overexpress NADPH-P450 reductase and a multicopy plasmid carrying the P450 expression cassette (39, 40) . We designed a strategy for family shuffling in yeast expression vectors taking advantage of the unique properties of homologous recombination of this host. The basic system, described in Figure 1 , associated a redesigned PCR-based DNA shuffling step to a secondary shuffling step obtained by in vivo recombination in yeast. The latter step was also used as a cloning tool. Overall, this constituted a shuffling strategy allowing direct expression and functional selection in a eucaryotic cell without the need for intermediate cloning steps in E.coli.
The first step ( Fig. 1) involved DNase I catalyzed double strand breaks of the entire expression vector leading to low size DNA fragments (Fig. 1A) . Fragments from p1A1/V60 and p1A2/V60 (Fig. 1A , lanes 2 and 5; 3 and 6; 4 and 7) were mixed in equal proportion and submitted to a 'progressive hybridization' PCR program (see Materials and Methods) involving nine hybridization steps from 65 to 41°C to force low homology recombination. As seen in Figure 1B , a large smear of high molecular weight DNA was formed from fragments obtained with either one of the three DNase I concentrations. This raw material was found to exhibit some yeast transforming properties directly due to reconstitution of a fully functional large-scale (11 kb) yeast vector. A second PCR step, involving primers located on the cDNA flanking regions, was performed (Fig. 1C, lanes 5-7) . Three bands were amplified from reassociated DNA fragments of lower molecular sizes (Fig. 1C, lane 5) and only the largest corresponded to the expected sizes for the cDNA amplifications (control amplifications on parental vectors in lanes 3 and 4). On the contrary, reassociation of larger molecular size DNA fragments led to the amplification of a single product of the expected size. However, this product was not used for library construction because of the potential contamination by parental structures coming from non-digested parental vectors (Fig. 1A, lanes 4  and 7) . Finally, when starting from middle range sized fragments (Fig. 1B, lane 3) , amplification of a well-defined band around 1.9 kb was observed (Fig. 1C, lane 6 ). This PCR product was mixed with pYeDP60 linearized at the expression site and used to cotransform yeast, promoting in vivo recombination events between PCR products and cloning into the yeast vector. The selection of transformed cells for uracil prototrophy was based only on the recircularization of the vector following one or multiple recombination events. Typical experiments generated ∼10 000 clones. DNA extraction from a single yeast clone, followed by plasmid segregation and amplification in E.coli indicated that yeast clones contained multiple plasmid variants as judged by the heterogeneity of the cDNAs. Therefore, the real complexity of the yeast library widely exceeded the number of yeast colonies and probably ranged between 25 000 and 100 000 mosaic structures.
Statistical analysis of a sub-population of the library
Plasmidic DNA was prepared from the whole yeast library and used to transform E.coli. This step allowed segregation of individual plasmids initially present as a mixed population in yeast colonies. A matrix was built on a 384-well microtiter plate for primary structure analysis. The matrix included 378 randomly selected E.coli clones from the library, and the remaining wells included control plasmids (either p1A1/V60 or p1A2/V60). The six probes (Fig. 2) were chosen to match alternatively the two parental sequences in regions of low sequence similarity: three probes belonged to p1A1/V60 and three probes to p1A2/V60. Each probe was 32 P-labeled and used for hybridization in stringent conditions. The experiment was repeated using different filter-probe associations to eliminate potential artifacts. Analysis of hybridization intensities was performed by visual inspection. Intermediate levels of hybridization (∼15% of spots) were considered as positive responses and likely to correspond to partially mismatched probes either due to PCR-induced mutations as suggested by sequencing data (see later) or to unequal DNA transfer efficiencies on filters. Figure 3 presents the global hybridization pattern analysis for the six probes. The calculated frequency of parental probe pattern in the library (Fig. 3A, red squares) was 11.4% for the 1A2 and 2.4% for the 1A1. The sum of the two frequencies (13.8%) was higher than a theoretical value of 3.1% [(0.5) 6 + (0.5) 6 ] for a totally random reassociation of parental sequences. False color coding of mosaic structures (Fig. 3B ) illustrated the excess of 1A2 parental clone (in white) over the 1A1 clone (in black) but suggested that the general repartition of mosaic structures was homogeneous. To gain more insight, a statistical analysis was performed using home-designed Excel sheets and Visual Basic routines. The probability of presence of each parental sequence at each of the six probed positions was calculated (Table 1 ). This frequency was found quite homogeneous (0.56 ± 0.02 for the 1A2 sequence) for all analyzed sequence segments and stands within the expected statistical error. The slight excess in the P450 1A2 contribution probably reflected the error in the evaluation of parental DNA amounts upon mixing of the DNase I treated fragments before the PCR reassembly. The theoretical proportion of parental probe pattern taking in to account the calculated parental contributions was calculated to be 3.7% (0.58 6 + 0.42 6 ). Nonetheless, the latter value was still insufficient to account for the discrepancy for the observed frequency of parental structures (13.8%).
A cumulative frequency curve for the probability of observation of the 64 detectable classes of chimeras was calculated (Fig. 4) . Mosaic structures were arbitrarily encoded using a binary code associating the nature (1A1 or 1A2) of each segment to value 0 or 1 of bits 1 to 6 (segment index) respectively. Thus, the full 1A1 and 1A2 parental sequences correspond respectively to codes 0 and 63. The experimental curve (Fig. 4 , open circles) exhibited an irregular aspect including five steps. Three theoretical curves were also calculated as described in Materials and Methods by Monte-Carlo like approaches (numeric simulations) using three different hypotheses: (i) an equal probability of the presence of 1A1 or 1A2 sequence types and the absence of linkage between the parental type of sequence segments; (ii) the same as hypothesis (i) except for a 0.557 (instead of 0.5) probability of the presence of 1A2 sequence type; (iii) the same as hypothesis (ii) except that a variable linkage, simulating imperfect shuffling, was introduced between the type of consecutive sequence segments. The cumulated frequency curves corresponding to cases (i) and (ii) were linear and curved respectively (Fig. 4) . In these two cases the slightly irregular aspect was found to be related only to statistical fluctuations in the simulation. Interestingly, the curve for case (ii) reproduced the general shape of the experimental curve except for the presence in the latter part of marked steps widely exceeding statistical fluctuations. Several curves corresponding to case (iii) were generated with different linkage schemes and adjusted by trial and error assays. Interestingly, probabilities of parental type linkages of 0.1, 0.6, 0.85, 0.1, 0.1 between probed segments 1-2, 2-3, 3-4, 4-5 and 5-6, respectively, gave rise to a suitable fitting of the experimental trace. Although the solution might not be unique, this result suggested that the probability of shuffling between probed segments was rather variable and depended on the part of the sequence considered even if the weight of each parental type was homogeneous along the mosaic sequences. Expected frequencies of parental type patterns (all 1A1 or 1A2) in the population was simulated again after incorporation of the fitted probabilities of genetic linkage into the model. Ten simulations were averaged, allowing us to calculate expected parental structure frequencies of 9.8 ± 1.4% (all 1A2), 4.1 ± 1.09% (all 1A1) and 13.9 ± 1.3% (total parental). These values tightly fitted observed values of 11.4% (all 1A2), 2.4% (all 1A1) and 13.8%; (total parental). Hence, the heterogeneity in the probability of shuffling between probed segments can perfectly account for the apparent excess of parental probed patterns in the population.
For further characterization of linkages between probed sequences, the frequencies of parental versus shuffled probe associations were calculated for 11 combinations of probes (Fig. 5) . Linkages between vicinal probed segments (Fig. 5) , fell into two classes: P1-P2, P4-P5 and P5-P6 linkages had the expected values for a random segment reassociation. On the contrary, P2-P3 and P3-P4 linkage patterns displayed some increase in the frequency of parental type coincidence and suggested a less efficient shuffling between these segments. This less efficient shuffling was expected from the limited sequence similarity between these segments (Fig. 2) . Figure 5B and C showed similar calculations for non-adjacent segments. Surprisingly a very strong linkage between P2 and P4 segment types was evident in comparison to the limited linkage observed between segments P2-P3 and P3-P4. All other associations (including not shown) presented expected patterns for random shuffling. Overall, these results were consistent with linkages deduced from the simulation of the horizontal steps in the experimental trace of Figure 4 . The particularly high P2-P4 linkage compared to P2-P3 and P3-P4 linkages was nevertheless unexpected considering the physical map of the probed sequence segments.
Selection of catalytically competent clones
A major advantage of the developed shuffling strategy was that direct construction of expression libraries in a eucaryotic micro-organism allowed functional in vivo selection, including membrane or multicomponent complexes. Transformed yeast clones derived from the shuffling step were used as such for functional screening. The use of the primary library offered the advantage that each clone contained multiple mosaic plasmids, which dramatically improved the library complexity, a particularly useful feature when associated with an in vivo colorimetric detection of activity in microtiter plates.
A new universal colorimetric detection method for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon hydroxylation was designed, based on dye formation following in vivo bioconversion by transformed yeast cells within 96-well microtiter plate cultures. Cells were cultivated in a 96-well plate containing rich media and substrate. Phenol derivatives were extracted from the media by hydrophobic binding interactions (C18 linked silica gel) directly on the plates. Coupling with diazo-fast dye precursors was performed, allowing direct colorimetric detection (Fig. 6) . The screening of the 1A1-1A2 mosaic library was achieved using naphthalene, a good substrate for both parental enzymes and indicated that ∼20% of clones expressed a detectable activity. To determine the real proportion of functional structures, the initial plasmid library in yeast was transferred to E.coli and 96 segregated clones were used to retransform yeast in microtiter plates. The proportion of functional clones (11 clones out of 93) detected with the colorimetric test (11.8%) was confirmed by HPLC analysis of the extracts. Comparison of HPLC and colorimetric detection indicated that the latter was reliable and sensitive enough to detect mosaic structures exhibiting as low as 10% of the naphthalene hydroxylase parental activity. The detection method was also found to be applicable with phenanthrene and others polycyclic aromatic phenols (data not shown).
Sequence characterization of the library
Five clones were randomly selected without any functional criteria and five more clones were randomly picked from among those functionally competent clones for naphthalene hydroxylation. The 10 clones were fully sequenced and their structures and point mutations are depicted in Figure 7 . The figure is based on an alignment of the mosaic structure and the two parental sequences using homemade software (available on request). The presence of mutations was also marked. For each structure we determined the minimum number of distinct parental fragments composing the mosaic. All analyzed sequences were mosaics and the average number of parental fragments composing each mosaic structure was found to be 5.4 ± 2.2 (n = 10). The size distribution of continuous parental segments was considered: 32 of them ranged between 0 and 200 bp, 12 between 200 and 500 bp and 10 between 500 and 1000 bp. In summary, ∼60% of the parental segments were <200 bp, the smallest observed size being 20 bp. This result is in good agreement with the average size of the DNase I fragments (200-300 bp, see Fig. 1A) .
Analysis of the naphthalene activity of the five randomly selected clones revealed that one of them (clone A1) was active. The average number of mutations in active and nonactive clones was calculated. In the non-functional clones (A2, A3, A4, A5), the average number of mutations was 14.0 ± 4.2 compared to 8.3 ± 3.2 for the functionally competent clones. In all non-functional clones analyzed, at least one internal stop codon was generated, thereby truncating the protein. Finally, the different findings deduced from the statistical analysis were confirmed by the sequence data. Particularly, the parental type linkage between probed segment P2, P3 and P4 was also manifest on the available sequences. Although the number of sequenced clones (10) was limited, the analysis provides interesting insight into mosaic structure confirming the high efficiency of the strategy developed.
DISCUSSION
The developed procedure (CLERY) for family shuffling of eucaryotic genes combined a PCR-based technique adapted from previous works of Stemmer (3, 4, 16) with modifications described by Lorimer and Pastan (45) and an in vivo recombination step in yeast acting also as a cloning tool. No step in E.coli was required for the whole procedure except when subcloning was necessary. The procedure was illustrated by the construction of an expression library of mosaic structures involving human CYP1A1 or CYP1A2 ORFs, which share 75% nucleotide sequence identity. The modified PCR program allowed the reconstruction of DNA fragments as large as a full yeast expression plasmid (∼11 kb). Our PCR process involved long multi-step cycles of hybridization (from high to very low temperature) expected to favor low stringency hybridization and partial elongation. Additional amplification using primers located on the 5′-and 3′-vector flanking regions of the cDNA followed by recombination of the PCR fragments together and with a new vector matrix in yeast, directly provided a yeast expression library. The in vivo recombination step played a double role: (i) to constitute a second round of DNA shuffling involving different molecular mechanisms (37, 38) than the PCR based technique, (ii) to perform an efficient cloning step of the resulting mosaic sequences in a large yeast expression vector. The relatively low content (14%) of parental type patterns in the library was found to be higher than the 3.2% value expected in the case of an equal contribution of each parental sequence and 'perfect' shuffling but in close agreement with values expected from modelization when experimental parental contributions and linkages were considered.
Obviously, a perfect shuffling is impossible at least because DNA polymerase proved to be extremely inefficient at elongating DNA duplexes containing <4-6 consecutive base pairs at their 3′-end. From a practical point of view, in vitro hybridization between partially mismatched sequences was very inefficient for fragments <12-20 bp (depending on GC content). Thus the smallest shuffled segments by PCR were expected to be >12-20 bp and probably much larger in regions of low sequence similarity. Mechanisms directing in vitro recombination widely differed from ones for PCR-based shuffling. They were also expected to differ between E.coli and yeast, the preferred mechanism being strand invasion in the former case (34) and Holliday junction formation and resolution in the latter case (38) . In the Holliday junction mechanism, the observable junction point is the resolution and not the initiation point leading to a high density of recombination at the junction between a region of heterology and a region of homology (38) . Statistical analysis of experimental data indicated that, while the probability of presence of both parental types along the mosaic sequences was perfectly homogeneous, significant cross-correlation was observed between parental types for probed segments P2, P3 and P4. Careful examination of the alignment of the two parental nucleic acid sequences (Fig. 2) revealed that the two parental regions between probes 2 and 4 shared only 60% identity whereas the whole sequence was ∼75%. Moreover there are only a few stretches of six or more perfectly matched nucleotides (seven stretches over 270 nucleotides). These two features probably denied PCR reassembly and artificially diminished the recombination in this region, which well explains the cross-correlation. Currently, we do not have a complete explanation of the phenomenon.
A high proportion of parental sequences was frequently reported in the functionally competent subpopulation of family shuffling libraries (29) (30) (31) (32) . In contrast, sequencing of five functional clones from our library did not reveal any parental structure. Similar high rates of non-parental functional mosaic structures were recently reported using an approach involving several steps of restriction enzyme digestion. Indeed, for two genes exhibiting 84% sequence identity, the use of fragments digested by five different enzymes gave close to 100% chimeras (29) . Although efficient, this method has the drawback that restriction enzyme digestion leads to non-random shuffling. Several studies aimed to decrease the parental bias of the library (29) (30) (31) (32) . A recent publication claimed 1% of parental sequences in a library constructed after DNase I digestion of two genes with 84% sequence identity (30) . Some methods used single-stranded DNA as a template to force recombination between the two parents giving a parental proportion of 14% (30) .
In our work the value of 14% of parental patterns obtained by the six probe hybridization technique on 'DNA macroarrays' was found to be identical within statistical errors with the simulations. The frequency of true parental structures is obviously expected to be lower as a very limited fraction (∼8%) of the length of the cDNA sequence was probed and any shuffled segment not extending over one of the probes remained undetected. The fact that simulated and experimental fractions of parental patterns were identical, and that random sequencing of ten clones did not provide evidence for any parental structure, strongly suggested that very low, if any, parental contamination was present under our conditions.
The relatively low number of functionally competent clones observed (12%) was rather similar to values (10-20%) reported in the literature when using Taq polymerase (11, 46) . Further improvement of the method would involve the use of a proofreading polymerase combined with Taq polymerase to adjust the rate of mutation to a suitable level (46) . While too many mutations reduced the library quality by accumulation of inactive structures, maintaining a suitable rate of de novo mutation is nonetheless useful for directed evolution to compensate structural incompatibilities (49) .
For directed evolution, the screening method was critical. The method we developed allows easy and sensitive detection of functionally competent P450 structures based on aromatic hydrocarbon oxidation. For the 1A1-1A2 mosaics, naphthalene oxidation was found to be a useful detection tool, but the method can be extended to a large range of phenolic compounds. Use of yeast strains expressing human epoxide hydrolase (50) from a genomic DNA integrated expression cassette will be a future improvement.
Finally, the macro-array technique proved to be very efficient to analyze the structure of the library. It would be of particular interest to analyze in parallel a complete library, by the statistical method as well as different activities in an effort to understand rapidly what kind of mosaics generate the different activities and thereby provide a way to predict function.
